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THE GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
u """ "Auvtii

In anau.tr to health Questions, Doctor Krlloaa ',. ,' '.
mtdieto: but in no rnif tcllf fir mkr te 'otmakfna'JL "J0"" ," IH en

reoiilrfno rolcol treatment or dnio". L,?J1?J" 0 r"cr'(9 tor nil- -

atcerctl ty rrr.onn) Utter, to l,,,, ,,ft, Vc7.Vi;!gffB jy"- -

doic causes or to 1riW m;i.
the quality and the quantity ofBOTH milk Is arteclcd greatly by

foods and various other circumstances. It
Important that this fact should be better

understood, as breast-fe- d Infants often
.suffer seriously because of deterioration of

the mother's milk.
A hearty meat meal has a tendency to

lessen the secretion of milk, and a heavy
meat diet, when Ions continued, tends to
cause shrinking of the breasts.

Too long continued nursing causes deteri-
oration of the milk ; the casein or protein
diminishes while th fatn and sugar re-

main without changes.
Kever In the mother renders her milk

unlit food for an Infant, because the fever,
producing poisons pass Into the milk. The
child should not be put to the breast when
the mother has a temperature above normal.

Mothers should know that the use of
purgatives and other drugs d'mlnlsh the
flow of milk. Medicines taken by the
mother appear tn the milk within a short
time aftei they "are taken, and may produce
serious effects upon the delicate organisms
of the baby.

The mother should carefully avoid drugs.
neer tak'ng medicine exespt on the advice
of an experienced physician Drugs are
very rarely needed. relatives
and friends prescribe, and grandmothers
suggest their own pet remedies, often with
the assurance, "This helped me when 1 was
nursing James;" but a medlc'ne good for
one woman may be highly Injurious to an-
other

How to Reduce Weight
Jow "nlreducftnv welsht I am a conk

and In hard to diet. Are there anv medi-
cines or treatment for the overfat?

MRS. t,. r.
tt will be necessary for you to diet If

you wish to lose flesh There are no medi-
cines which are safe or useful. You should
drink at least six glasses of water dally,
taken early In the morning nnd between
meals. Eat fresh fruits of all kinds nnd
drink fruit Juices. Fresh grcsn vegeta-- ,
bles are also wholesome. You may take
gluten bread without butter. Avoid all fats,
starchy foods and sweets. Cut out tea,
coffee, all fried food, cheese, milk, but- -

ADVICE TO HOME-BUILDE- R

OF MODERATE MEANS
By VICTOR EBERHARD, B. Arch., R. A.
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Furnace (Continued)

SUPrLT In a house beaten
COLD-Ai- a furnace the temperature of the
rooms Is maintained by a constant Incom-
ing current of hot air. and It Is absolutely
necessary for satlsfactor.v heating that
proper provision be made for supplying this
air to the furnace. On no account should a
hot-ai- r furnace be used without being pro-
vided with a direct supply of air from out-
side the building.

In dwellings thl" may be het accom-
plished by putting, an opening in the ex-

ternal wall just beneath the fltt floor joist
and as far above the ground aa the eleva-
tion of the building wi permit. From this
epenlng. which should be covered with gal-

vanized wire netting of about mesh,
a duct or flue, should be carried to the air-p- it

under the' furnace. The duct may be
e'ther carried horizontally under the base-
ment celling until near the furnace and then
dropped to the air pit or 11 mny be carried
down against the cellar wall and thence
Under the floor to the furnace. The portion
of the duct above the floor shou d be built
of matched boards or of gal-
vanized Iron. The portion below the floor
should be constructed either ri stone, brick
or glazed tile, and, should be tightly ce-

mented. If of brick or stone, the duct
should be covered with stone slabs, with the
edges roughly dressed ami the Joints
cemented. The air ducts shou'd not be cai-rle-

under the floor if the soil Is at all
damp or near any drain.

Besides the external air supply, it Is alsn
a good Idea to hae-f- l smaller air duct lead-
ing from the register In th front hall to the
base of the furnacer This duct may be ot
wood, tin or galvanized Iron, and may be
connected either with the base of the fur-
nace aboe the floor or feed Into the out-
side duct, but care shou'd be taken to pre.
vent the air from blowing from the outside
duct up through the Inside one. An Inside
duct will produce a better circulation of
air through the house, and on very cold
nights the outside duct may be shut off and
the air aken entirely from the front hall.
as the air from this hource. having nothing
to contaminate It. will be reasonably pure.

Cold-A- ir Opening. If only one external
cold-ai- r supply Is used, It should be taken
from the direction from which the prevail- -

DOROTHY SNATCHES

LAURELS OF EARLE
N

"The Maelstrom" Chiefly Impor-
tant Because It Features De-

lightful Little Actress

By the Photoplay Editor
RUBT "The Maelstrom," Greater Vltasraph.

with Earle Williams and Dorothy Kelly.
Story by Frank Froest. Directed by Taut
Scardon.
Up to the last reel, at least one spectator

hoped this was going to turn on Itself and
prove to be a burlesque. It had all the ear-

marks of the Eurprle plJtyre, suggesting
vaguely some of Falrbanks's comic melo-

dramas. But with so seri-
ous a star as Earle 'Williams tt didn't seem
feasible to Vltagraph, They preferred to
turn out a conventional,. Involved, familiar
Play with the usua crooks, handsome young
heroine, braye hero, polite stuff and the
rest, This Is Just one feature of 'The
Maelstrom" that demands attention, even
respect. That Is not theBtory, the direction,
which Is able enough, nor the principal man.
It Is Dorothy Jelly. With her mobile. In-

telligent beauty, tt Is hard to see why she
hasn't gotten her name In blr type before
this, She Is tine of the few women In
movies whose brains match her good looks,
Always alluring, hero she strikes home emo-
tionally as no one else In the cast does.

Invariably alive to advertising possibili-
ties, Goldwyn Is out with a pleasing offer
to the United States Government. That
our soldiers. lnEurope- - may see Alms In the
trenches, they wllb donate all prints of
Goldwyn productions made during the stay
of the forces abroad. Features starring
Mae Marsh, Maxlno Elliott, ane Cowl and
Madge Kennedy are Included In this Utt

It Is not on record that the ".Harry
of the movies" (you know who that

1) will do his bit In this manner. Though
most fighting men would probably rather
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Heating

preternaturally

tci. sugar nn.l .. ... - ..,
i. iuu can ue sui "clently well on the fruits and fresh vegeta-cerea- l.

m'y, at a sma" "mount of
nw. a day wl,h ttewed Prunes or'r i... imtead of cream Thoroughly

!. y?llr f00d al"' ' v'ry moderate
?.iL. Sn.clL ercsft walking and gar--

" b0 Bood tor "ou ,f our b'0011pressure is not high.

Soreness Between Shoulders
n.f.v'fcM,vlno,'2,1 ' ",!' nervous with tore- -

IL'?. ' II. 'la Of the ahrinmen Interfere, ...l.t.K "" bookkeeper. me u i.fnfoxln,.""'&!,on. ,iot w" '"i or
would joti .uise.t?

WORRIED

"?n your ,,let- Kal moderate mealsantt chew your food thoroughly. Drinksix glasses of water dally. Your diet shouldconsist chiefly of fruits and vegetables.

Scalp Treatment
InhJ h.ni rubbd Into the acato .lid lefttor nn, hour cause the hMr to tallu O. A. t,.

This Is too harsh treatment for the scalp
Once a day massage the hcalp with the
ringers dipped In told water. Shampoo with
ca.tlle soap and warm water whenever thescalp and hair needs cleansing. Carefullv
rlnce the t,oap from the hair befoic drHig

Persistent Boils
Cite a remedy for persistent bolls.

O. B. r.
i hange your habits nf eating, and take

measures to have two or three bowel move-
ments dally. Avoid condiments, tea, coffee,
meat, cheai-e-, rich foods, fried foods. Eat
liberally of fruits and green vegetables.
Moe the bowels by laxative, bulky foods.
Exercise in the open air.

Consult a physician. Anemia, diabetes,
or some serious digestive disorder may be
present.

To Remove Deposit From Baby's Teeth
What would vou advls to remove a drnos'tfrom the teeth of a rmh.v seventeen months old?tt was caused by taking Iron.
Take the child to a dentist and 'have the

dep-nl- t properly removed.
tCopvrlcht

Kiicsa5rniy7rsj7ifV
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Ing winds come. For buildings In Exposed
situations it is desirable to have a cold-ai- r

supply from the opposite side of the build-
ing also, and tn connect the ducts and fur-
nish each with a damper, so that either duct
may be used, according to the direction ot
the wind Cnses have been known where
the wind blowing from the opposite direction
nf the cold-ai- r supply has sucked the air
from the house through the furnace, nnd
cold-ai- r duct, thus actually reversing tho
natural operation of the furnace Two sup-
plies will obviate this possibility.

Hot-Ai- r flpes and Registers The pipes
uhlch convey the heated air from the fur-
nace to the various rooms should be of
bright IX tin for sizes less than fourteen
Inches In diameter and of No. 26 galvanized
Iron for largpr sizes. All pipes below the
Basement ceiling should be round and for the
best work shou d be coveted with asbestos
paper, pasted to the pipe with a specially
prepared paste. The vertical hot-ai- r pipes
to rooms In the second or third stories are
frequently termed stacks. They usually
pass up between the studs of the partitions
In the lower stories, and are necessarily
shallow. For medium cost and low cost
houses the stacks are usually made 3;
Inches deep. of. one thickness of tin. nnd
wrapped with asbestos paper pasted on the
tin. Two thicknesses of asbettos paper
are but slightly better than one. The
hot-ai- r registers should be in double
register boxes made of tin. and the bottom
of each stack should terminate tn a boot
or footing, arranged In such way as to In-

sure the quick and easy flow of hot air
from the feed pipe into the stack. "

Questions and Answers
How wide should a stairway be in a small

h'ise if the statr. are aicatnst the wall on one
side and have an open rail on the other E Ft.

About three feet from the wall to the
center of the rail.

riasterlnr shou. Ilttl cracks all over Doefc
not this Indicate bad work? N D.

No. not If the plaster is firm , it rather
indicates that the plaster is ery good, per-nap- s

a little too hard. If it is entirely dried
out. you can paper over It with perfect
jafety.

Friday Furnace Hratlnc- Continued. .

Iking except nuniaii hair. By the same
token any actor that makes up h3 hands
-- in character" is fired on the spot Or are
most artists merely iatyt

With all the nne material between book-cover- s,

producers are frequently very slow-I-

availing themsehes of fit subjects. On
that account. It's pleasant to record that
Paramount will "shoot" Sir Arthur Wing
Plnero's pretty and amiable comedy, "The
Amazons" with Marguerite Cjarke In the
lole of the mannish little lady. "The
Amazons" abounds in chances for pictur-
esque "shots," some ot its action taking
place In semi-rur- England. The last
time it was done on the stage Blllle Burke
had the chief pari. We hope Director
Joseph Kaufman will get as good char-
acter actors as Fritz Williams and Fer-
dinand Gottschalk for their former roles.

The news for rumor) that Jack Tlckford
and Olive Thomas, the musical comedy
beauty starred by Thomas II. Ince. 'ineaked
off and got married was no surprise to those
New Yorkers who had seen them together
quite a bit before each went to California
Incidentally, Miss Thomas' will be at the
Arcadia next week In "Madcap Madge."
Those Plckfords sure are a, wedding lot
Mary has been Mrs. Owen Moore for
yean now, and Lottie has done the family
proud by her possession, of a cut baby
and a husband who probably was cute
when he was a baby.

TTftat Is lour pet tnoule reaembtarfcef
aatinp at Chaplin in "The Immigrant."
The Sagacious Reporter dlscovend the
other day that ahartea looks like Henry
Walthall out 6 dratolnfl. To date no equal
fort'rank Hayes, the Keystone butler, has
been unearthed. And Flora Flitch is with-
out, a Autuait mirror, too.

mW&ffitttmWMt' Remove, superfluous
gljRpV hair from or under tho

lsaLsiF V lonii make this nreoa- -
9 ration IndlanenaaJile.
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New Sports Sweater
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LIVING UP TO

BILLY
By ELIZABETH COOPER

Thl. powerful human document, written
In the form nf letter to a snnni: mothererrvlng a term In prNon. I. one of the mn.tcrlnplnc llterury products of the twentiethentury.

.VI! C
Deaf Kate:

I have not time to write much, but I am
fn glad I must tell rome one. nnd I know
you will be glad with me. I am going to
dance nt the Winter Gntdcti at last. Wo
are going to have our try out. and, If we
take, wp will nlgn u contract like real pro-

fessionals. I can't talk It to jnu; I can't
a nil nm feeling, but It you wan here

I would dance It to you.
Yours. NAN.

AXVIII
Dear Kate-Jus-

as 1 was a getting ready to go Up to
the Winter for our try out. I pot a
letter from Mrs Smith saying that Billy
had the dlpthrrla. She said. "Ponl come."
that she would let me know nil the time
how he was. Fred come to takp me up and
I told him I was not going, that I was go-

ing to Billy, and he almost went crazy. He
said, "Why. Nan, don't you see you will
lose your chance If you don't show up now,
they will never give it to you again." 1

said. "I don't care, 1 am going to Billy."
He nearly cried. He said. "Nan. you have
been working two years trying to get on
Broadway, and If they had told ou six
months ago that you had n chance t go on
at the Garden. ou would a said they were
liars or you would a died for Joy. And now
you throw It all over for n kid." 1 said I

didn't care. was n going tn Billy. He
talked nnd he talked and then he went
down and phoned for Will Henderson, who
come over nnd talked to me. They made
me feel that I vvas doing them a rotten
trick, cause Will wrote the music and was
going to have his name on the program,
and he said that If I didn't show up he
would lose the biggest chance he ever had
to get back decent again. S- - I gave in If
they wou'd promise to get me to the train
as soon as our turn was over.

Well, we went and the dance sure did go
I came back eight times and I never

so tickled In his life as Will to
think that he can have his name on a pro-
gram again. He says he will go out to that
dope Joint in White Plains tomorrrow.
cause he believes he still has got n chance
of making good, tt does put heart into you
when you are down and out to feel that
perhaps there Is something still ahead of
you If you will only buck up.

After my turn the manager came Into
the dressing room and offered us season'."!
work. I think it was the happiest mlnlt
of my life. I have worked for It ever
since I was a kid and I Just seemed to know-tha- t

Mini da.v I would be on top Why,
thlm. of it. Kate. J am going to have my
name, Nanc Lane, on a program of the
biggest dancing place in America, and I

will be dancing along side of girls from
Kurope and real actresses. f felt all
choked up and 1 was dead scared that fat

or immediate and
permanent relief from
eczema I prescribe

v

Resinol
"If you want to experiment, some

of those thing you talk about. But if
ypu really want that itching stopped and
your skin healed, get a jar of Resinol
Ointment We doctors have been

since you were a small
boy so we know what it will do."

Reilnol Ointment It so nearly that It
can be used on exposed surfaces without attractior
undue attention Sold by ill druggists.
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Economy
Demands

A King Water Metei
It save, money and waste, more than

rajinc for Itself In a short time.
It la noiseless and easy to Install. Noth-In- r

to ret out of order. Our meter eipert
will call and advise you, without obligation
on sour part,

. hjLCxBxos.Co.
riMsWnc . Hmm

44 timtr ' Water Bupiilx.
(jnii Arch. M,
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Coat of Glove Silk

1

m

One of the latest arrivals
in sports apparel is the
sweater coat of glove
silk. This is slightly
different in modeling und
appearance from tho
usual sweater. The close
weave of the material
gives it more body, and
the same reason allows
the use of stitching as
trimming, thus bringing
to it a suggestion of tail-

oring. The model shown
in today's sketch fastens
with two buttons, on the
lower of which the belt
is buttoned. The only
trimming is supplied by
the stitching in self-colo- r.

A touch of novelty
is found in the outline of
the collar, cuffs and the
pocket with its overlap-
ping, stitched lab. The
little hat is of white felt.
It is slashed, and through
tho slashes arc woven
purple silk strands. Tho
brim binding and the
ciown band are of pur-

ple
- ej4ir grosgrain ribbon.

manager would sec how tickled 1 wa. I

nm going to do three dances, nnd talk nb ut
wages no. It Is nlary now--;-- wlmn I

die I will have n Foundation fund for
poor (tamers who have might riieuni.i-tls-

ill their lower limb" I'll bet jmi to-

morrow that evttvlnuly from FourtcciUi
stieet to Fortv si stfpet will lie tr.vmg
to give me n t'.ucii That N n Ktire - rii
you are getting along well In the woiM
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when jour friends try to borrow money
off you; but Hetty Green will be a willful
waster compared with me. cause I am going
to plant tt all In Hie saving's bank for you
and Billy.

Good-by- . old lady. I mn off for New Jer-
sey. Hven when I was (Inuring and the
people was a giving me n linnd. I was a
wondering how Hilly was, and every once

All Sales Must Final

In a while his faro would rome befoto tnd
slid nearly shut out the lights.

Your happy NAN.
(CnNTINUKO TOMOItHOW)
K'opjrlsht. All right reserved.)

Ha'lincmaun to Heoffer Units
Tho Hahnemann Hospital unit, offered to

Very Important Dress Sale

'41

the Government for sen"Ji trt Prance,
been declined on the Rroilrid'lhat Ik
fiuom of unit had btvti ptveifited.
XV Van Bairn, snrs that After invest
he has foiled that nothing like tlfcij
nuoia nan iieen acccpicu ijr titai
the; IlahntManir wPJ lliren tSSE
In New YotFWe;'..nd in ChlcaciT nn
offer them. v t .,.-.- '

0PPENHE1M.EMSaf
MiiiissM'J'iiaMMmli.waHMiBiMmi

Chestnut and 1 2th

Will Close OutTomorrow

250 Taffeta Silk Dresses .

For Women and Alisses

Attractive models of taffeta and Georgette
crepe combinations in smart colors.

Extraordinary Values

Be

and Navy

.

i

orgattUo

!

Sts.

10.75

informs
second of a series of 8 beau-

tiful colored supplements show-
ing the uniforms of the United
States and her allies will be

FREE with

NEXT SUNDAY'S

PUBLICrfttbLEDGER
supplement shows the uniforms' of

Uncle Sam's Army and Navy, also the
insignia of the various branches of the
service. It is printed in colors, on supef-fiiiishe- d

paper, and is admirably suited
for framing. Oijder next Sunday's Public
Ledger Now.
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